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During the winter months poultry

in tlio colder climates get practically
no green fowls and arc wholly de-
pendent on what is fed tlieni. It

therefore 1, is highly important that
they bo fed scientifically the things
tliey most need at the season and to
make them egg producers.

Certain general rules can be laid
down for the treatment of the flock,
and with careful observation they
should produce satisfactory results.
The following article contains sug-
gestions based on ocientlflc experi-

ments and is. therefore, more tliau
ordinarily valuable.

BY BEATRICK FAIRFAX
lam going to quote to-day at length

the letter of a girl who voices the

troubles which 1 firmly believe many
girls have found taking all the hap-
piness from their lives.

This is what Marion writes: "Since
I was sixteen I have gone to different
places of amusement with young men.
They said they enjoyed my company,
as 1 was always sociable and made it
pleasant for every one with whom I
came in contact. A young man would
call frequently for three or four
months and then he would remain
away. They all seemed to be fas-
cinated for a time, but I could not
keep their lasting friendship. There
ha* been a steadv series of admirers,
«nd I have been told that I am most
attractive. But before 1 knew it each
one would (to off and be engaged to

\u25a0onie other girl.
"Now 1 have an admirer who is J

different from the sort I have always i
cared for. He is three years younger
than I am and is only earning slS'
a week, fie has cared for me fori
over a year, and I love him as I never !
thought I could care. J /eel that I j
will be humilated when I bring him ;
among my friends and that they willi
scoff at me. He has asked me to be
his wife, and I do not know which
way to turn."

The girl who has charm and mag-
Jieiism. but who does not wear well?-
dees not bear knowing?has a very
Kerry time when her youth goes and
the cherished belleship of her young-
er days vanishes with it. She is like-
ly to make a marriage that is based
on only two things?the desire to be
loved (without particularly loving her
sweetheart*, and the longing to prove
to the people who are watching old-
maidhood steal upon her that she can
hold a man's affections after all.

Neither of these is a legitimate rea- !
son for marrying or can lead to anyj
lasting happiness.

To dispose of Marion's present prob-j
lent briefly, let me say that it is ri-

llEPTASOPHS TO VISIT LODGE

All the conclaves of Harrisburg and
vicinity of the Improved Order of Hep-
tasophs have appointed booster com-
mittees and will go in a body with their
fellow-lodgenien to pay a visit to West
I'airview Conclave. Tuesday, December
1. The committee with fellow-Hepta-

sophs. will meet at Market Square Tues-
day night. December 1. at 7:45. and go
In a body to Heptascph Hall, West
Fairvlew.
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diculous to measure whether or no
you marry a man In terms of what
your friends will say. If a girl of
twenty-five loves a man three years
her junior and he knows her age and
does not feel that it is a harrier to
their love, she is safe to marry him,

provided she feels reasonably sure
that he is mature enough to know
what he is doing when he marries
her.

Eighteen dollars a week is not a
large sum on which to set up house-
keeping, but a clever, frugal woman
can manage on that and encourage
her husband to greater and greater
effort and to success.

i The point of Marion's letter that In-
! terests all girls is that quality of
charm by which a girl attracts mascu-

I line admiration but cannot hold it.
! There are various reasons for it-?and
itlie girl in like case will probably

; find that some of them applies to her.

i The girl who fails to hold admira-

| tion is often self-centered and given
to talking and thinking overmuch of

' herself. She may be peevish and
jprone to demand as her rights the

! things that she should graciously ac-
jcept as favors.

She may be forwarded and force at-
i tentions, or try to interest them as
! meaning more than the man intends.
Or perhaps she tries to force the af-
fair to progress faster than the man
likes, and so frightens him away. Or
by cold selfishness she may come to
impress him as the sort of girl who
accepts everything and gives nothing
of warm, human interest, or kindly
sympathy, or real liking in return.
Some girls give a most unfortunate
impression of merely liking attention
and admiration, or of wanting some
one to worship at their shrine.

The way to have a friend is to be
one, and the girl who attracts men
and cannot hold their interest prob-
ably fails to feel a real honest inter-
est in them as individuals. The ono
great fault in the nature of a girl
"who does not wear well" is the lack
of unselfish sympathy for others.

The proper feeds and the methods
of feeding the laying flock is one of
the vital problems for the poultry-
man. During the winter months, in
the coldler climates, the birds get
no natural food whatsoever. It is,
therefore, necessary to supply it in
the ration in an efficient but econom-
ical form. The food supply of the
laying flock is the raw material from
which they manufacture eggs and
meat for human food consumption.

Without the proper food it is im-
possible for them to produce the
proper quality and amount of eggs.
When feeding for egg production, the
following factors should be consid-
ered when mixing the feeds and sup-
plying them.

First ?Nothing but clean, whole-
some food to lie used.

Second?Considerable variety in the
ration should be allowed so that each
bird can balance her own ration.

Third?A liberal feeding of meat
scrap is largely responsible for great
production.

Fourth ?Plenty of exercise should
be compelled, by the feeding of grain
scattered in deep litter. This keeps
the birds active and in good health.

Fifth?Plenty of water should be

TO DIVIDE inn
INTO FOUR PRECINCTS

Too Many Voters to Be Handled
in Two Precincts; Propose

New Arrangements

Owing: to the large registration .n
the Eleventh Ward It has been found
necessary to add two precincts to that
territory, making four in all. For the
recent election the total registration
was 991 voters?sl7 in the First Pre-
cinct and 474 in the Second Precinct.
At the November election. 475 votes
were polled In the First Precinct and
443 in the Second Precinct.

The present division is: First Pre-
cinct. Kelker street to Delaware avenue
and Front to Sixth street; Second Pre-
cinct. Delaware avenue to Maclay
street and Front to Sixth street. It is
now proposed to create four precincts,
as follows:

First: Front street to Logan avenue
and Kelker street to Delaware avenue.

Second: Logan aVenue to Sixth street
and Kelker street to Delaware avenue.

Third: Front street to Logan or Or-
ange street, and Delaware to Maclay
street.

Fourth: or Orange street to
Sixth street and Delaware to Maclay
street.

This arrangement would embrace the
following figures:

First Precinct: "00 dwelling houses.
262 registered voters.

Second Precinct: 300 dwelling houses,
255 registered voters.

Third Precinct: 307 dwelling houses,
240 registered voters.

Fourth Precinct: 277 dwelling houses.
233 registered voters.

[supplied. Fresh, clean water should
i be kept before them all the time, and
' some form of succulent should be
regularly given.

! Sixth?The birds should be watched

jcarefully and constant attention given
|to their health and appetite. Any ab-
' normal conditions should be imme-
diately corrected.

Hat ions KeoonimeiKletl
The following rations are recom-

mended by the New Jersey Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, after years

lof experimental work and careful
? testing. They have given exception-
ally good results throughout the State.
The rations as recommended apply
especially to the light active breeds
like the Leghorns. Such modifica-
tions as are necessary for seasonable
feeding and for heavier breeds are
described.

Dry mash as mixed for winter feed-
! ing.

Amount Approximate
Kind of Food, by weight, cost.

j Wheat bran .... 200 lbs $3.20
Wheat middlings. 200 lbs 3.50
Ground oats .... 100 1b5....... 1.65
Cornmeal 100 lbs 1.65

| Gluten feed 100 lbs.. .. ... 1.70
i Alfalfa (short cut) 100 lbs 1.60
! Meat scrap thigh

grade 200 lbs. 5.50

itSYourcnoice
Cioiraso®

Shampoos and light dressings
of Cuticura Ointment clear
the scalp of dandruff, allay
itching and irritation, and
promote hair-growing con-
ditions in most cases of pre-
mature loss of hair.

Samples Free by Mail
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold throughout th«

world. l iberal sample of eacli m*lle<l Tree, with 3J-p.
fcook. Addreaa "Cuticura." Dept. *4H, Boauw.

Coal For the
Turkey Dinner

The day of all days when
the range should be on its
best behavior?when the fire
must burn evenly to brown
the turkey just right for the
Thanksgiving dinner.

Kelley's range coal will
produce a happy result in the
kitchen on this and all other
days.

All pea, nut, pea and nut
or any mixture desired.

Kelley's for a good cooked
dinner!
H. M. KELLEY&CO.

1 N. Third Street
Tenth and State Streets

ifCHAS.HTMAUK
THE

3 UNDERTAKER
Sixth and Kelker Stmeta

larger, establishment Beat facilities. Near to
you at your Willfo anywhere at your call.
Motor aervice. No funeral too amall. None too
etpentive. Chapelt, room, vault. ate., nacd wit*
?tit chard*

Business Local.

KKIJjBKRG DOESN'T CARE
If the sun never shines. He can take
pictures of the finest kind with the
aid' of the new powerful light that is
as efficient as sunshine in producing
the best results. Sittings every day
up to ft o'clock. Ample facilities for
Cnristmts deliveries, but "procrasti-
nation is the thief of time," so do
rot delay but arrange for appoint-
ments now to be assured of Phrlst-
inas deliveries. Kellberg Studio, 302
.Market street.

STOUGH-AVI.TIIOI'SE WEDIHNU 1

Miss Irene May Aulthouse Is Bride of
William A. Stousli

Mechaniesburg. Pa.. Xov. 28. ?'
The marriage of Miss Irene May j
Aulthouse. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j
Andrew P. Aulthouse to William A. |
Stough was solemnized at the bride's!
home by the Rev. E. C. B. Castle, pas- j
tor of the First United Brethren j
Church Thursday. The wedding inarch
was played by John Connelly, of Har- j
risburg. cousin of the bride. Miss ?
Anna Firestone, of Camp Hill, a cou- \u25a0
sin, was maid of honor and Miss .Mil-
dred Connelly, of Harrisburg. was
(lower girl. The best man was Frank
Simmons, of Lemoyne. A wedding din-
ner was served to about seventy-five
guests from Harrisburg. Carlisle, Mart-
insburg, Va.: Shiremanstown. I.e- j
moyne, Camp Hill. Dillsburg. Beaver-!
town and Mechaniesburg. Mr. and
Mrs. Stough will reside in Mechanics-!
burg. The wedding took place on the,
twenty-eighth anniversary of the mar-
riage of Mr. and Mrs. Aulthouse and

iwas a double celebration.

WINS MECHAXICSBIRG BRIDE

IJolui Iv. Ix-nker anil Miss Bculali Jj.
Motility. Married

Special to The Telegraph
Mechaniesburg, Pa.. Xov. 28.?A

jquiet wedding was solemnized on
Wednesday evening at C o'clock at the

Ihome of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Mountz,
jwhen th?ir daughter. Miss Beulali 1...

( Mountz and John K. Lenker, of Har-
I risburg. were united in marriage. The
Ttev. E. Victor Holland, pastor of

jEmanuel Lutheran Church, Harris-
burg, officiated. A wedding supper

. was served, the guests including only j
(the immediate families of the young
couple. The bride is an employe of
the Moorhead Knitting Mill at Harris-
burg. Mr. Zenker is connected with
the Morton Automobile Works in Ha-
risburg. They will reside in that
city.

BUILDING HILL WATER MAINS

Superintendent 11. !?'. Bowman Hur-
ries Work to Beat Old Winter

Construction of the six-inch water
pipe in Zarker street from Nineteenth
(o Twentietli streets was begun yes-
terday by a big gang o workmen un-
der the supervision of Superintendent
Harry F. Bowman.

Monday the six-inch main in Chest-
nut. from Eighteenth to Nineteenth,
will be put down. Other sections
scheduled for dlaying this winter, but
which hay have to go over until early
Spring, are the six-inch mains in the

j Jonestown road. Twentieth, Market to

I Holly, and Chestnut, Nineteenth to
iTwentieth, and an eight-inch pipe in

j Holly. Yale to Twentieth-and-a-half
I streets.

WANT XrctTTRAMTY KESPECTEII
Buenos Aires, Argentina. Nov. 28.

The Prensa In an aditorlal article pub-
lished to-day declares that the attitude
of France and Great Britain on the
subject of the preservation of the neu-
trality of Colombia and Ecuador does
not contemplate any attempt on the
sovereinnty of these countries. France
and Great Britain, the paper says, will
ask the good offices of the United
States to make neutrality respect-
ed. They will in on sense Intervene,

j Total 1000 lbs SIB.BO
This ration when mixed at home

will cost the poultryman about SI.BO
per 100 pounds.

i This dry mash is mixed in bulk and
kept before the birds at all times in

i large self-feeding, homemade hoppers,
i When the molt is going on in the
| month of August and September it is

a good practice to substitute oil meal
)for the gluten meal in the same pro-
portion. This hastens the growth of
feathers and causes them to finish off
much better. As soon as the birds

! get on green range in the Spring the
alfalfa and the meat scrap can be al-
most entirely eliminated. The extent
to which this mash can l>e modified
during the summer will depend upon
the range which they have and the

Best Feeds and Method
For Increased Egg Production

Copyright. 1914
BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS

By Louis Paul Graham

character of the food which it af-
fords.

Feeding Heavier Breeds
When the above dry mash is fed to

the heavier breeds than Leghorns,
such for example as Plymouth Rocks
and Rhode Island Reds, especially
with yearlings and two-year-old hens,
the tendency is to take on an exces-
sive amount of body fat. Under
these conditions the hopper should
be closed during the morning aSid
left open only during the afternoon.
This compels the bird to work more
in looking for the grain scattered in
the litter in the morning.

Dry mash as mixed for summer
feeding:

Amount Approximate
Kind of Food, by weight, cost.

Wheat bran .... 200 lbs $3.20
Wheat middlings. 100 lbs 1.75
Ground oats .... 100 lbs 1.65
Gluten feed 50 lbs 85
Meat scrap 25 lbs 75

Total 475 lbs $8.20
This ration when mixed at home by

the poultryman will cost approxi-
mately $1.75 per one hundred pounds.

The Morning Grain Ration.?ln ad-
dition to the dry mash grain rations
are fed morning and night. A spe-
cial ration is fed every morning, both
winter a#td summer between seven
and nine o'clock. In the winter this
grain ration is usually scattered in-
side the house. In the summer it
can be scattered broadcast about the
yard. The primary object of this
morning ration is to induce exercise,
thus keeping the birds busy and
healthy.

Good Morning Meal

About five pounds of this scratch-
ing ration is fed to each one hundred
birds. The morning scratch ration is
made up as follows:

Scratching ration:
Amount Approximate

Kind of Food, by weight, cost.

Wheat . lOOIbe $2.20
Oats ....... 100 lbs 1.93

! Total 200 lbs $4.13
This ration when mixed by the

poultryman will cost about $2.06 per
tone hundred, pounds.

The Night Grain Ration.?Between
four and rive o'clock in the afternoon,
the time varying somewhat in sum-
mer and winter, the night ration is
fed. It is composed of whole and
cracked grains, and is fed at the rate
of about ten pounds to one hundred
birds, or all that they will eat up
clean.

Night Ration
Amount Approximate

Kind of Food, by weight, cost.
Cracked corn .. 200 lbs $3.30
Wheat 100 lbs 2.20
Oats 100 lbs.. ... .. 1.93
Buckwheat 100 lbs 2.00

Total 500 lbs $9.43
This ration when mixed at home

will cost the poultryman about SI.BO
per one hundred pounds.

The special feature of the above
night ration is the fact that it has
food material especially adapted to
keep warmth in the birds' body at
night, such for example as corn and
buckwheat. When the above ration is
fed to the heaviest breeds, which
have a tendency to excessive body fat,
it is good practice to eliminate one-
half the corn and substitute barley
for the buckwheat. During the sum-
mer months all that Is necessary is a
night ration of equal parts corn,
wheat and oats. I

The oldest of all the American
breeds of poultry is the Plymouth

Rock. Its great popularity lias caused
it to be bred in a variety of colors
beginning with the original barred
variety and followed by the white,
buff, partridge, silver penciled, Co-
lumbian and golden barred.

The white Plymouth Rock was bred
from "'sports" and albinos from the
barred. The buffs, which were origi-
nated in the early 90's and for a
time were the most popular, were the
result of various crosses between the
white Plymouth Hock, buff cochin,
buff leghorns and Rhode Island red.
In their \u25a0 early history they varied
greatly in shades of color, but the
fanciers of the breed by hard work
soon succeeded in breeding them to
a more even and better golden buff
color than were their parents, the
buff cochin and bufT leghorns. Buff
rocks also improved greatly in shape,
and for excellence in breed type the
buff is second only to the white
rocks.

I This is a fine farmer's fowl, doing
exceptionally well on free range and
possessing utility qualities that are
desirable. It is a good forager and a
consistently good layer of large
brownish eggs, many of which are
produced In winter when the farmer
can get most money for them. The
chicks are hardy and of rugged
growth, developing rapidly to broiler
size and for such are much esteemed.
When nearly full grown they make
the best of roasting fowls, and their
rich yellow skin and legs and full
plump breasts appeal strongly to the
American housewife.

The rich golden buff of their plum-
age, bright red heads, combs and
wattles and golden yellow legs make
them striking fowls either in the ex-
hibition pen or on free range.

They have many devoted breeders
who are banded together in a national
club for the purpose of improving and
popularizing the breed.

These fowls do well in small num-
bers which must be confined, and are
therefore valuable for backyard or
"home" flocks. Their color does not
easily show the soil of confinement
like white plumage will do. The hens
are good layers. They will sit. hatch
and rear chickens so that a flock of
buff rocks will supply the home table
with eggs, broilers, roasters and frica-
sees and prove profitable to their
owners.

When full grown, buff rock males
weigh from 7'* to 9 pounds, females
from 6 >?_. to 8 pounds, and the latter
reach laying maturity in from 5H to
6 months.

I'SE AM) VAI.Vi:

or TRAP NESTS

The trap nest was a clever in-
vention to weed out the lazy hen
and discover which were the real
workers in a flock.

It has proved Its worth on thou-
sands of farms in getting rid of
drones and enabling the poultry-
man to scientifically manage his
flock. It has turned many a losing
farm into a paying proposition and
long since became a permanent
fixture on every well regulated
farm. Next week's article will be
on this subject. I.ook for it next
Saturday, appearing exclusively
in the Telegraph.

Next week Michael K. Boyer. poul-
try editor of Hie l arm Journal, will
<t»nlrHiute an article on "I'se of Trap
Nests." Tlie illustration by Tx>uis
Paul Gruliam will show "Black IJAllC-
shans."
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j Miss Fairfax
Answers Queries |

* '

XOT A SUITABLE MATCH.

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am u young man of twenty-one

and in love with a widow of forty.
1 am a poor clerk, while she has a
fortune, left her by her late hus-
band. She has promised to set me
up in business, saying that we can be
married before winter.

My parents object because they
do not believe I love her. but T do.
Please advise me. TOMMY J.

You are young enough to be the
son of the woman you are consider-

ing making your wife. She would
despise you before long for letting her
money establish you in business. And
you would hate her for having
"bought you." This marriage could
not bring lasting happiness to either
of you. Work your own way in the
world and marry a young girl you
are able to take care of some day.

TOO MUCH OF A RISK.

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
Several weeks ago I met a young

lady I admired: since then my ad-
miration has turned to the most sin-
cere love. She is just the sort of
girl I desire for my wife. Sly mother
has met her and is of the same opin-
ion. She is about five years my sen-
ior. I have told her of my love, also
that I would not be in a position to

PHARMACISTS 10
W1 SUITE'S PIPERS

State Board I* Actively Enforcing
the Law Relative to Sale

of Adulterated Wax

At the examinations conducted by
the Pharmaceutical Examining Board
in Pittsburgh and Philadelphia on No-
vember 6 and 7, seventy-one persons
applied for registration as pharmacists,
of which fifty were successful, and 144
as qualified assistants, of which ninety
were successful.

During the meeting of the board
which followed, five bearings were
given Pittsburgh dealers under the
drugs act, for selling adulterated
white wax. Two persons were prose-
cuted since the last meeting for con-
ducting drug stores without being
registered as pharmacists, six unregis-
tered drup clerks for compounding phy-
sician's prescriptions; five proprietors
for permitting unregistered clerks to
compound prescriptions, and three col-
ored men for the unlawful sale and
possession of cocaine. Three Italians
were indicted in Philadelphia for con-
spiracy In securing the registration ofone of them as a pharmacist, bv makliiKfalse statements to the board under
oath as to the applicant's experience inthe drug business. All plead guilty in
court. One pharmacist applicant who
swore to false statements in his appli-
cation was arrested on a charge of per-
jury, and held for appearance in courtunder JSOO bail.

The next examinations will be held
In the Technical High School, Harris-
burg, on March 6, 1915.

Those who passed the examinations
were as follows:

PHARMACIST!)

Karl S. Burkett, 15mlie F. Krapf,
William If. Charles, Henry D. Priinas,Charles P. Powers, li. Arthur Herd.
William J. Kirsi h, all of Pittsburgh.

Samuel M. Ankrum, Walter W. Ar-nold, William M. Boyd, George H.Broadbelt. Estella E. Brozeitis, Samuel
C'ahan, Hyman Cohen. Abe Fllnkman,
Elmer, T. Guest, John T. Harri-
son, George T. Morris. Sara
Schachman. Norman A. Shellev, MorrisSoifer, William Udell, all of Philadel-phia.

Ralph H. Hinman. Allentown: red-
ward Stavin<* Avalon: John R. Watson,
Bristol;
Sandomire, Braddock: Raymond A.
Hayes, Butler; Paul D. Coble. Cliara-
bersburg; Harold W. Fellows, Charleroi;
John H. Hoffman, Allentown; WilliamH. Taylor, Chester; Homer H. Burv,Erie; Harry E. Crane, Edgewood Park.

Harry E. McGinty. Franklin; Glenn
H. Ivone, S. Potter Brown. Jr.. Greens-
burg; William R. Itovensky. Jeannette;
Frances E. Brown. Karns City; WilmerP. Davidson, Newville; Chester L. Mc-Larren, Philipsburg; Harrv N. Krick,Sinking Spring; V. Bruce Salsburv, Tv-rone; Harry L Miller. Washington;
Harry 13. Walker. Chambersburg; Ern-
est 1* Steever, Wteonisco; Isaiah W.
Morse. Atlantic City, N. J.; Clark IT
Flanagan, Binghamton, N. V.; J. Ray-
mond Glazier. Belpre. Ohio, and aenry
B. Decker. Haddon Heights. N. ,1.

«tt M.I Ft ED ASSISTANT PHARMA-
CISTS

Vincent Calabrese, Martin C. Con-nelly, Philip Ellovich, Julius Finkel-
pearl. James A. Hargreaves. Alex. B.Gantos, J. Frederick Kastner, Paul MWilliams, Curtis* C. Crowtlier, all of
Pittsburgh.

Horace I!. Aarons, Rudolph W. Adler.Harry Bradhurd, Jacob Broxmeyter,
John C. Cravens, Jr., William J. Con-len, Moses Felnstein. Simon E. Finkel-
stein. Abe Folstein. Abraham Green, M.Richard Goodman, Albert J. Hallnian,
Leopold E. Helfand. Jacob L. Medved-
kin. Charles R. Monteith. Philip Mint-
zer, Frank Mustaro, G. Wellington Neif-
fer. Fanny Nussbaum. Michael Pint-zow. Leon Rovno, C. Gilbert Ruff, Jr.,
Herman 11. Shanbacher, Aaron Simkin,Henry L. Somers. Harrv C. Thornton
and Edward L. Weiss, all of Philadel-
phia.

Alfred W. Shoemaker, Allentown;Earl D. Davis, Ashland; John S. Tress.Beaver Falls; David l*. Prosser. Beth-lehem; Robert R. lveely, Boyertown;
Myron P. Uisliton. Bloomshurg: Walter
R. McClarren. Conemaugii; Paul li
Carroll, Consholiocken: Ernest K. Rapp
Doylestown: Hobart P. White, Dußois;
Samuel B. Alloway, Erie; Howard B.
Davis. East Downinetown.

Thomas F. Grieff, Emlenton; Elmer J.

marry Tor at least five years. Shethinks that by the time I am ready
to marry, as she will then be twenty-
nine. [ may change my mind, though
I assure her that I will not E. M.

The girl who waits five years for a
man runs a sad risk of losing her love
and her youth together. You can
give no real assurance of how you will
feel five years from now, and as sim-
ple mathematics shows you to be
nineteen years old now. I do not think
you are stable enough to lie at all
sure of yourself. The affair seems
to me to be most inadvisable.

Some Women ?Are as true as their
straight hair and freckles, others no
more genuine than their marcel
waves and ruby lips?and you can
fool most of the men most of the
time.

PROVISIONS FOR THE ARMY
IN THE FIELD

Importance of keeping body well

nourished *

In time of war, the greatest effort
Is always made toward cutting off tho
enemy's base of supplies. It Is the>
well-nourished people who fight tim
strongest and live the longest nnd con-
tribute most to human progress, la
your stomach doing its duty?does it'
convert food into good blood and t'.s-
sue?

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery has been so successful in the treat-
ment of Indigestion, that thousands
of former sufferers owe their Rood
health of to-day to its wonderful pow-
er. and testimonials prove it.

It arouses the little muscular fibres
into activity and causes the gastric
juices to thoroughly mix with the food
you eat, simply because it supplies thr»
stomach with pure, rich blood. It's
weak, impure blood that causes stom-
ach weakness. Get good blood through
the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, and you will have no mors
indigestion.

It is the world's proved blood puri-
fier. It's not a secret remedy for it*
ingredients are printed on the wrap-
per. Start to take it to-day and beforo.
another day has passed, the impuri-
ties of the blood will begin to leave
your body through the liver, kidneys.

I bowels and skin, nnd in a few daya
you will know by your steadier nerves,
firmer step, keener mind, brighter eyes
and clearer skin that the bad blood
is passing out, and new, rich, pure
blood is filling your veins and arter-
ies.

The same good blood will cause pim-
ples, acne, eczema and all skin erup-
tions to dry up and disappear. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery isi
the helpful remedy that nearly every-
one needs. It contains no alcohol or
narcotics of any kind.: ?Advertise-
ment.

Duster, Kails Creelt: Russell C. Paxton,
! Gettysburg; John U Moonly, Greens-

burg: Patrick P. Wade, Jenklntown;
Clayton llill,Johnsonburg; Thomas G.
Miller, Lebanon; Edwin C. Parvin.
Miftlinburg; E. Paul Miller. Montgom-
ery: Robert L. Craven, Walter Manns,
of McKeesport: James A. Maher. New
Castle; llowanl E. Millard, MeKees
Rocks: Seth P. Grundy. North Bast;
John E. Doekery, Oil City.

W. John Dawe, Pen Argyle; David R.
Brown, Port Carbon: ICarle M. Hite,
Roaring S|>rlng: Anderson I. Kerr, Ro-
chester; Amos Stouteagle, Royersford:
Tliomas 11. Kddy, Shaniokln: Edward
Huber. Scranton: Harry C. Webb,

I Shrewsbury: Richard K. Datshaw,
Swiss vale: John A. 1-eHar. Stroudsburg.

Paul C. MeConnell, West Sunbury;
William M. Edwards, Wllkes-Barre;
Tliomas W. Emery. Grove City; Roy \V.
Baldwin and W'lliam E. Bisel, Williins-
burg: C. J. Jaeoby, Wyncote; George

IS. Fetrow, York; Harry Hounsbury,
'Salem, N. J.: Josciih W. Harrison, King-
Ihamton, N'. Y.; Harry Wishnefskv. Cam-
(den. N. J.: Harry E. Simpson. Wheeling,
IW. Va.: Weslev Cossar. Wlieeling, W.
1 Va.: Charles H. Troxell. Weston. W.
|Yn.: Henry .\. Stype, East Liverpool.
Ohio; L.eo Ritzi. Youngstown, Ohio;
William F. Vosrel, Rehobotli. I>el.;

, I Harry 1,. Smith. White Sulphur Springs,
W. Va.: J. Elmer Raker. Hagerstown,
Md.

HOW CYRIL MAI'DK "MARKS II

The main thing in making up for
an old man, says Mr. Cyril Maude in

l the December Strand, is to find the
jold-age Bhadows in the face and ac-
centuate them. Everyone has old-ago

I shadows, even a baby; but. it natur-
jally is hard to find them in a young
j person. With wrinkles it Is a different
jmatter. All babies have wrinkles--
' sometimes even more pronounced than
! in very old persons.

I had a hard time in finding tho

I old-age shadows in tlie face of tho
I little boy I made up in the part for
|the juvenile performance of Grumpy,
j But T found them all right. T belicvo
if we could only read our facial shad-
ows we would be able to tell just
what the future holds in store for u» ;

It Makes Hens Lay

ifcCjf Pratts, Po "ltry
.

" mmm 1 Regulator
* JK Gets the laying hens into the egg-a-day class and

<?W starts up the lazy ones. Puts life and vigor into the whole
flock and gives a healthy relish to the feed.

Costs but a trifle?the extra eggs pay for it many times over. Come in and
let us prove to you that it will make hens lay. If it fails, we will give you your
money back. 25-lb. pail only $2.50. In packages at 25c., 50c. and SI.OO.

WALTER S. SCHELL ELK VIEW POULTRY SUPPLY HOUSE
HOLMES SEED CO. MOCK & HARTMAN

AND ALL FIRST CLASS DEALERS IN HARRISBURG AND VICINITY 6170

Latest Euorpean War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

To every reader presenting thl» COUPON and 10 cent* to cover
promotion expense*.

BY MATI/?ln city or outside, for 12c. Stamps, rash or money
order.
This Is the BIGGEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. Latest 1914

European Official Map (5 colors) ?Portraits of 16 European Rulers;
all statistics and war data?Army .Navy and Aerial Strength.
Populations, Area, Capitals. \u25a0 Distances between Cities, Historic*
of Nations Involved, Previous Decisive Battles. History Hague
Peace Conference, National Debts, Coin Values. EXTRA 2-color
CHARTS of Five Involved European Capitals and Strategic Naval
locations. Folded, with handsome cover to flt the pocket.

| Dodge Coal Trouble This Year 1
k Don't start off the first thing this Fall with a repetition of your ,

| coal troubles of former yeara. Keep your peace of mind and insure

k body comfort by using Judgment 1 your coal buying. Montgomery

P cial costs no more than Inferior grades, and Insures maximum heat,
| even consumption, and lower coal bllla. Dust avid dirt Is removed b«-
r fore you get your coal from

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Phones Third and Chestnut Streets I

IT IS THE TASTE, THE FLAVOR OF

t BAKER'S COCOA
That Makes It Deservedly Popular

An absolutely pure, delicious and wholesome
food beverage, produced by a scientific blend-
ing of high-grade cocoa beans, subjected to a
perfect mechanical process of manufacture.

Get the genuine, made only by ?

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
Established 1780 DORCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

NOVEMBER 2s, 1014.10


